Hunter Reservation Form

Cody & Jonnie Wright
110 Looney Lane Pinedale, WY 82941
307-360-5417 Cody
307-360-8316 Jonnie
Summitlakeoutfitters.com
Name_________________________________________________________email______________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________Number in Party______________________
City _______________________State______Zip____________Phone#_______________________Cell#____________________________________

Wyoming Game & Fish Application Form: WT_____HT_____EYE____DOB____/____/____
WYSportpersonID#_______________________last 4 digits of SS#______________
This information is required if Summit Lake Outfitters is submitting and Appling on your behalf for a Wyoming Game License
Anyone born ager 12/31/1965, must have a Hunter Education Certification Card and must carry with you while hunting
All hunters need to purchase a conservation stamp and Elk hunters and Elk special management permit.

Credit Card Information:__Visa__MC__Discover__American Experess
Credit card #______________________________________________________________________________
Name on Card:_____________________Zip__________Exp Date:_______CVS:______(3 digit on back of card)
Species to be hunted provide (Lic# is known) ELK___________Deer___________________Antelope_________________
Lion___________________Bobcat____________________Bear____________Sheep_____________Moose___________
Scheduled Hunt Date___________Arrival Date_____________Date_____________Date of Departure_______________
Plan to Fly______ plan to rent a car________

pickup/drop off $125.Airport_____Driving_______

Hunt Fee $______________________(Includes sales and use taxes)

Deposit Received $_________________________
(Make checks out to Summit Lake Outfitters)
All hunt reservations require a $1000 deposit, and all hunt fees are due in full prior to scheduled hunt.
▪ Do you consider yourself to be in good physical condition?____________________________________________
▪ Do you have any medical concerns (Heart, pulmonary or past injuries)___________________________________
▪ Might you have difficulty walking hiking in steep rough rocky terrain?___________________________________
▪ Do you have any horseback riding experience?________Height______________Weight____________________
▪ May we use you as a reference? Yes_____No___
Phone number_________________________________
I have read the following page and understand the terms of the VISITOR’S ACKNOWLEDGE OF RISK and the risks, hazards and
dangers. I hereby release Summit Lake Outfitters, LLC, its employees and/or associates from the liability for any loss, which may
be suffered, sustained or incurred incidental thereto.

Singnature_______________________________________________________DATE_____________________

Hunter Reservation Form

Cody & Jonnie Wright
110 Looney Lane Pinedale, WY 82941
307-360-5417 Cody
307-360-8316 Jonnie
Summitlakeoutfitters.com
VISITOR’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RISK
I recognize that there is an element of risk in any adventure, sport, or activity associated with the outdoors. I am fully
cognizant of the risks and dangers inherent in hunting activities and have been informed of some special hazards in such
activity. A copy of a notice describing some, but not all such hazards is attached here too (please see below) and made a
part here of an I have read and understand such hazards. I certify that I am fully capable of participating in the said
activity.
Certain risk cannot be eliminated without destroying the unique character of this activity. The same elements that
contribute to the unique character of this activity can be causes of loss of or damage to my equipment, or accidental
injury, illness, or in extreme cases permanent trauma or death. Therefore, I assume full responsibility for personal injury to
myself, and for loss or damage to my personal property an expense is there of as a result of my negligence of
participating in said activity. I further understand that Summit Lake Outfitters, LLC reserves the right to refuse any person
it judges to be incapable of meeting the rigors and requirements of participating in hunting activities.
I have read, understand, and accept the terms and conditions stated herein and acknowledge that this agreement shall be
effective and binding upon the parties during the entire. Our participation of said hunting activities.
If participant is under the age of eighteen (18) years of age, the signature of the parent/Guardian must accompany the
minor child's signature.

RISKS, HAZARDS, AND DANGERS
The following describes some, but not all of said risks, hazards, and dangers.
-The prop and city of the writing and pack animals’ behalf in ways that may result in injury, harm or death to persons on or
around them.
-The unpredictability of the animal’s reaction to such things such as sounds sudden movement and unfamiliar objects
persons or other animals.
-Certain hazards such as surface and subsurface conditions.
-Collision with other animals or objects.
-The potential of the participant to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to injury to the participant or others.
-Encounters with variations within the terrain; Including creeks, water, bridges, traveled roads, stumps, forest growth,
debris, rocks, cliffs, and other obstacles whether they are obvious or not obvious, manmade or natural.
-Hiking in rugged country, encounters with wildlife and insects. Temperature extremes, adverse unpredictable weather
conditions.
-The unavailability of immediate professional EMT's, MD's medical attention in the wilderness area. -The risk of handling
firearms/Bows and being near others that have firearms/bows in their possession.

